CLD&J Donation Policy
A Visual Guide

The Library accepts the following types of materials:
Books (fiction, nonfiction, hardcover, paperback, large print, children’s books)
Music CDs, Books on CD, DVDs & Blu-ray discs
Console/video games
Other items of local, historical interest (please call ahead)

The Library does not accept:

- Encyclopedias or Almanacs
- Dated materials like travel guides or computer manuals
- Magazines or Newspapers
- Textbooks or test prep manuals (If it has an edition number, it’s probably a textbook.)
- Incomplete books/missing cover (Without a jacket description most books won’t sell.)
- Videotapes or audio cassettes (We don’t have a market or use for these anymore.)
- Old, musty, yellowed or water-damaged books (If it’s been in the basement too long, we most likely can’t take it.)
- Spotted Edges (Look carefully at the top of these books. That speckled stuff you see is likely mold or mildew. Don’t accept these.)

Our Book Sale is a popular feature of our Library, and our patrons look for quality materials. If you think it looks like trash, chances are it is.